Grand Millennium celebrates 10 years in Beijing
25 April 2018, Beijing, China – Grand Millennium Beijing, the premier 5-star brand of Millennium
Hotels and Resorts is celebrating its 10th anniversary this month.
The Grand Millennium Beijing welcomed its first guest on 10th April 2008. Since its opening, the
hotel has quickly filled Beijing’s new business hub with its superb services and extraordinary
guests experience. Ideally located in the famous CBD area, Grand Millennium Beijing is the jewel
in the crown of the modern Fortune Plaza office and residential complex.
“Over the past 10 years, Grand Millennium Beijing has been well recognized by the public, with
over 200 influential awards. Our team has provided memorable stays for more than 1,000,000
guests, including government dignitaries, celebrities and famous artists, who have become our
loyal guests. Thousands of meetings and events of different scales have been successfully
hosted at the hotel. Moreover, we are proud of having 60 loyalty associates who have been
working here since the hotel opening.” said Mr. Jan Büttgen, General Manager of Grand
Millennium Beijing.
Grand Millennium Beijing is also committed to respecting and supporting its local community. By
mobilising its own team and volunteers, the hotel strives to make a difference through children’s
wellbeing, hunger and poverty relief as well as environmental responsibility.
On occasion of the hotel’s 10th anniversary, Grand Millennium Beijing will launch a series of
activities to give back to its valued guests. WeChat followers will get a chance to win an
anniversary souvenir when purchasing e-coupons from the hotel’s WeChat online shop or by
sharing their Grand Millennium Beijing memories via their own WeChat accounts. In addition, the
hotel has prepared a variety of culinary treats, exciting events and special promotions. As always,
these activities come with Grand Millennium Beijing’s meticulous attention to the details to ensure
guests’ experience exceed their expectations.
For more information, visit www.grandmillenniumbeijing.com.
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About Millennium Hotels and Resorts
Millennium Hotels and Resorts is the brand umbrella of Millennium & Copthorne Hotels plc, a
global hospitality management and real estate group, listed on the London Stock Exchange (LSE:
MLC). The company owns and/or manages a worldwide portfolio of more than 130 hotels,
offering over 37,000 rooms in business and leisure destinations in Asia, Australasia, Europe, the
Middle East and North America. Millennium Hotels and Resorts consist of nine brands: Grand
Millennium, Millennium, Grand Copthorne, Copthorne, Kingsgate, M Hotel, M Social, Studio M
and MyMillennium, which are operated throughout Asia Pacific, Europe, Greater China, Middle
East, and North America.
Founded on the philosophy of genuine hospitality, this dynamic hospitality group has an
outstanding reputation for excellence, taking pride in exceeding the needs of its business and
leisure travellers. The strategic localities of its properties in key gateway cities such as New York,
Los Angeles, London, Paris, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Singapore, Auckland and Beijing makes
Millennium Hotels and Resorts the perfect address to conduct your business or indulge yourself
while on holiday.
For more information, visit www.millenniumhotels.com.

